BUILDING CODES:
CA = CAMERON HALL (RAC-CT = Racquetball Court)
CF = CORMACK FIELD HOUSE
CLE = CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP & ETHICS
CO = COCKE HALL (CO FLOOR = Main Gymnasium Floor)
COA = COCKE HALL ANNEX
CPTF = CORPS PHYSICAL TRAINING FACILITY
CR = CARROLL HALL
JM = JACKSON MEMORIAL HALL
KH = KILBOURNE HALL
MA = MAURY-BROOKE HALL
MH = MALLORY HALL
MM POUGE = MARSHALL MUSEUM
NE = NICHOLS ENGINEERING
PL = PRESTON LIBRARY
SH = SMITH HALL
SHBR = SMITH HALL BOARD ROOM
SL = SHELL HALL
SS = SCOTT SHIPP HALL